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WORKSHOP DETAILS
Fusion Fighters workshops are fun online or in-person (restriction permitting)
experiences for Irish dance schools and performance groups that focus on
teaching and using techniques such as performance Irish, body percussion,
and freestyle. These workshops are designed to keep dancers motivated, help
them grow as artists and performers, and give teachers/studio owners an
engaging session to enrich their curriculum.
After a Fusion Fighters workshop your
dancers will have increased their
performance
skills,
learned
new
choreography and had a lot of fun in the
process!

[Fusion Fighters] were fantastic with our dancers! Covid
has been tough for everyone but our Christmas
workshop helped motivate and inspire them when they
really needed it! Highly recommend!
CASEY O'LOUGHLIN ACADEMY
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WHAT WE OFFER
Fusion Fighters offers three main packages with multiple add-ons to customise
your workshop to what best fits you! If you still feel you need a more tailored
experience, contact us; we are happy to customise any package.
We offer both in person and online workshops to suit your needs

FF Intro
Introduction to the
Fusion Fighters
performance style of
dance that fuses
Irish dance together
with Body
Percussion, Tap and
Freestyle.
Improvisation
Techniques
Choreography
inclusive to all levels.
Three Hour
Workshop

From £30pp

FF Full Experience
Everything in the FF
Intro pack PLUS
Full piece of
choreography for
your studio
Instructional videos
sent to dancers in
advance.
Choice of
Intermediate,
Advanced, or mixed
level
A choice of music for
you to use for future
performances.
Four Hour
Workshop

From £40pp

FF Extra Mile
Everything in the FF
Full Experience pack
PLUS
Professional filming
in person of the full
piece of
choreography (Or
detailed filming
instructions if
online).
Including
professional video
editing and being
featured across our
social media
platforms.
Five Hour Workshop

From £55pp

Optional Add-Ons
1 Hour Fitness Session with Mairead Trainor.
1 Hour Wellness Session with Chloey Turner (The From
Head To Toe Academy).
Fusion Fighters Performance Shirts/ Masks.
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HOW IT WORKS

1. Decide the package that best
suits your studios needs.
2. We want it to be the perfect fit,
so think about your ideal
workshop and what package/
add ons you would like.
3. Contact us to schedule a call
when we can discuss your
desired options.
4. During the call we can discuss all
of the specifics: number of
dancers, dates, in-person or
online etc.
5. Take your time to decide and let
us know when you would like to
book!
It's that simple!! We can't wait to
work with you!

Every experience includes
an extra free surprise!
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We look forward to
working with you!
Email to book!
chris@fusionfightersdance.com
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